New pathogenic and therapeutic concepts in systemic sclerosis.
Systemic sclerosis (SSc) is an autoimmune disease of unknown origin. The clinical hallmarks are progressive fibrosis of skin and internal organs and vasculopathic changes in the form of digital ulcers and pulmonary arterial hypertension. The chronicity and heterogeneity of the disease has hampered research in SSc in the past, but new research tools and animal models have contributed to a greater understanding of the pathogenesis of SSc and resulted in new findings in the fields of genomics, cytokine expression, autoantibodies and abnormalities of blood progenitor or effector cells. As a consequence, targeted therapeutic compounds such as imatinib are currently under clinical investigation. Whilst the search for an effective "targeted therapy" is still ongoing, autologous stem cell transplantation represents a "multitarget" approach aiming at "resetting" the immune system. This review gives an overview of the translation from pathogenic findings into therapeutical application.